ASRM PosterPlus
Frequently Asked Questions

What is PosterPlus?
PosterPlus is an addition to your poster presentation, not a replacement. PosterPlus is an optional
feature just for ASRM’s Poster Presenters to load a 1-2-minute video highlighting the key points of their
abstract research for attendees to access from the ASRM meeting app. This allows attendees to hear
about your poster/research even if they don’t make it to the poster sessions! It’s an easy and free way
to get your abstract data into more hands! More information on ASRM PosterPlus is available at:
https://asrmcongress.org/presenters/#Posters.
An example video (graciously prepared by the awesome ASRM staff in one afternoon) is available here:
https://youtu.be/Lnm_373M9zw.

What language should my PosterPlus video be presented in?
All ASRM presentations are given in English.

Do I still have to present my Poster/hang a Poster if I participate in PosterPlus?
Yes, you must present your poster. PosterPlus is an addition to your poster presentation, not a
replacement. You are still expected to print, hang, and present by your physical poster in the Poster Hall
at our meeting.

Is there a Penalty for not hanging/presenting my poster? Even if I participate in
PosterPlus?
Yes! Per the 2019 Call for Abstracts: Any presenting author who fails to present an accepted abstract or have
it presented by a co-author, or who withdraws an abstract after July 15, 2019, will not be allowed to serve as an
author on an abstract considered for presentation at the ASRM Scientific Congress for the following two years.
ASRM reserves the right to impose additional penalties on other parties (including corporate and other sponsors
of research projects) for improper withdrawal of abstracts. Exceptions will be considered if the ASRM is given
prompt notification for extreme, unforeseen circumstances. Submission of an abstract for consideration for
presentation implies that the presenting author or a designated co-author will attend the meeting to present
his/her work if accepted.

Is this the same thing as a digital poster?
No, your regular poster will be displayed on the board. ASRM’s PosterPlus is a free and easy way to link
attendees to more information about your poster – a PLUS to your existing poster. ASRM does not have
digital posters.

Where do I upload my PosterPlus Video?
An email will be sent to the primary author’s email regarding password and login information. This email
will include a link to instructions on how to create a PosterPlus presentation. The upload site link is:
https://asrm2019.sessionupload.com/login. Only the Presenting Author will have access to load a
PosterPlus video.

Is this like an Oral Presentation?
No, an oral presentation is a live 10-minute presentation with Q&A while your PosterPlus video is
recommended to only be 1-2 minutes and viewable only in the ASRM mobile app.

What should I talk about in my PosterPlus video?
Discuss the highlights of your work. Was there an unexpected result? Perhaps an anecdote that you’d
like to share? PosterPlus allows the audience to hear what you’d like to emphasize about your work in
addition to what they can read on your poster.

Will there be prizes for PosterPlus videos?

Yes! New in 2019! ASRM attendees will be provided “golden tickets” to vote for their favorite
participating PosterPlus video! “Golden tickets” will be distributed in the delegate packets at on-site
Registration.

